Importance of umbilical cord examination in neonates
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DESCRIPTION
A vaginally delivered, term infant presented on the fourth day of life with lethargy, abdominal distension and bilious vomiting. He accepted breastfeeds and passed meconium on the first day. However, on the second day, he developed rapidly increasing abdominal distension, non-bilious vomiting and refusal to feeds for which he was admitted at a nursing home and received antibiotics, intravenous fluid and other supportive care. Abdominal radiograph showed dilated bowel loops (figure 1). However, within 12 hours, he developed respiratory distress and shock requiring intubation and inotropes. The infant was referred to us with a possibility of severe sepsis with intestinal obstruction.

At admission, he had generalised abdominal distension and absent bowel sounds. On examination, we noticed thickened, gangrenous and foul-smelling umbilical cord (figure 2). There was no evidence of omphalitis/abdominal wall cellulitis. Also, there was a swelling, covered with the skin arising from the base of the cord. Therefore, the possibility of accidental clamping and laceration of bowel were considered. Abdominal radiograph showed air–fluid level with a gaseous shadow in the umbilical cord suggesting entrapped intestinal loop (figure 3). These findings confirmed the diagnosis of umbilical cord hernia (UCH) with an intestinal laceration. The baby underwent urgent exploratory laparotomy. Resection of the gangrenous bowel margins followed by an end-to-end anastomosis was done, and the abdomen was closed in layers. There were no other associated malformations. Unfortunately, the baby developed severe sepsis and died on the second postoperative day.

UCH is an under-reported entity with an estimated incidence of 1:5000.1 It is often misdiagnosed as ‘omphalocele minor’ due to similarities in appearance but can be distinguished by the careful examination of the morphologic characteristics of umbilical cord insertion.2

An omphalocele result from primary failure of the body folds to form the umbilical ring, thus creating an abdominal wall defect, whereas, in UCH, the abdominal wall and umbilical ring are intact. In omphalocele, the rectus muscles have a broad insertion laterally on the costal margins instead of meeting in the midline at the xiphoid, as seen in UCH. Moreover, in omphalocele, the umbilical cord has a characteristic abnormal insertion at the top of the herniated sac, whereas, in UCH, the bowel herniates into the base of a normally inserted umbilical cord.1–3

Embryologically, omphalocele occurs earlier than UCH. Normally, the intestines elongate into the umbilical coelom at about 5 weeks and returns to the peritoneal cavity between 10 and 12 weeks of gestation. Interruption of this process results in...
Umbilical cord gangrene can be a manifestation of umbilical sepsis if there are features of omphalitis or local cellulitis, which were not seen in index case.\(^4\)

Healthcare providers should carefully examine the umbilical cord and should apply clamp 3–5 cm from the base. In the presence of any swelling at base or thick oedematous cord, the clamp should be applied 5–6 cm away from the visible margin of the swelling.\(^5\) In most cases, it is an isolated anomaly, therefore carries a good prognosis. But in some instances, it may be associated with malrotation, atresia or Meckel’s diverticulum. Therefore, except for the spontaneously reducing varieties, rest would require surgical exploration.\(^3\)
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